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AN INVESTIGATION OF EVAPORATION OVER FREE
SURFACES OF VVATER IN INLAND
SOUTH AFRICA.
By A. H. VVALLIS, C.Eo
Having constructed several dams, of capacities varying from 5 millions
to 45 million gallons, in the Bechuanaland Protectorate, and noticing the
great losses which occurred through evaporation, the author has gone into
this question with a view to ascertaining whether some simple method cannot
be arrived at to guide the engineer in making provision for such losses.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Innes, the Union Astronomer, Father
Goetz of Bulawayo, and Dr. Sutton of Kimberley, the author was afforded
an opportunity of inspecting the evaporation gauges at the Union Observa-
tory, the Bulawayo Observatory, and the Kenilworth gauge near Kimberley,
as well as, through the courtesy of Mr. Lynch, the Manager of the Kimberley
Waterworks, Ltd., the gauge at Newton, Kimberley. The fullowing con-
siderations have been based on the records of the first two of these gauges.
Some of these have already been described in scientific journals; their
particulars may be summarised as follows:
(1) Union Observatory, Johannesburg; latitude 26° 11' S., longitude
28° 45' Eo, altitude 5924 ft. Square tank about 6 ft. Observations
taken by a float and a graduated arc. The gauge is on the top of a hill
surrounded by a few trees, which probably interfere with the free movement
of the wind. The Observatory building also casts a shadow over the gauge,
which might lessen the observed evaporation after 5 p.m.
(2) The Observatory, Bulawayo; latitude 20" 09' 1" S., longitude
28° 36' 3" Eo, altitude 4460 ft. above sea-level. Gauge is composed of a
circular tank 7 ft. in diameter on the top of a hill well exposed to wind
conditions. Records taken from a float on a circular arc.
(3) Dr. Sutton's tank, Kenilworth, Kimberley; latitude 28° 42' S.,
longitude 24° 47'. Eo, altitude about 4000 ft. above sea-level. Observa-
tions are taken from a 6-ft. tank built into the ground, from which a pipe
is led off into a closed room, where a float records by clockwork. '1'he
tank is situated in an area which is sheltered by trees on all sides, and it is
thought that the conditions are not ideal for evaporation purposes.
(4) Newton, Kimberley. Observations are taken from a tank about 4 ft.
square built into the ground on the top of a hill exposed to every condition,
with no surrounding trees. The observations are taken by means of a hook
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of an inoh, Unfortunately there are no hygrometric observations taken at
thi-s gauge.
It will be seen that, although the conditions attending these gauges are
dissimilar in several important respects, where the hygrometric conditions
are observed in the vicinity of the gauges the evaporation will naturally
bear relationship to the observed relative humidity at each.
The author has compiled the information for Johannesburg, Newton,
Kimberley, Bulawayo, for five years ending December 31,1917.
He has unfortunately been unable to secure the records of Dr. Sutton,
Kimberley, for this period, and they are therefore not available for compara-
tive purposeg in this paper. The records of Newton, Kimberley, can only be
looked upon in the light of interesting figures, as owing to there being no
psychrometric data available, comparison cannot be drawn between relative
humidity and evaporation, which latter is higher; and it can be concluded
that, owi tg to the exposed position of the gauge, the relative humidity will
be exceedingly low.
Upon proceeding to plot as a graph the recorded evaporation compared
with the recorded relative humidity, the author found that when the
evaporation increased, the relative humidity decreased,
Bearing in mind the fact that evaporation does not vary as the relative
humidity, he found that a consistent relation obtained in the graph, between
the difference of relative humidity and saturation and the recorded evapora-
tion. That is to liayE. varied as 100-H. This factor the author has herein-
after referred to as the" deficiency factor." Attention is now invited to
the records of Bulawayo and Johannesburg, as shown on the attached
series of tabulated statements, from which it will be seen that the mean
annual temperature of each place varies considerably with the annual
temperature, as follows:
BULAWAYO. \ JOHANNESBURG,




MEAN TEMP. DIFFERENOE MEAN TEMP.
I
DIFFERENCE
Ma.x.,,+ Min. FROM MXA.N OF Mftx. + Min. FROM MEAN 0:8'
2 5 YEA-ItS. 2 5 YEARS.
1913 67'1° + '54 above 60'27° + '498 above




1915 65'9° - 1'20 below 59'53° - '242 below
1916 66'5° - 0'06
"
60'24° + '468 above
HH7 66'2 - 0'36
"
58'08 - 1'692 below
MEAN OF , 66'56 1+ 1'08 I 59'772 + 1'934FIVE YBARS
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The annexed tables show the evaporation in decimals of an inch
divided by the" deficiency factor," from which it will be seen that the mean
evaporation per annum for five years at Bulawayo is 2'081389 inches per
1 per cent. of deficiency per annum, or '0057024 inches per 1 per cent.
of deficiency per diem; whilst fo.r Johannesburg the same figures result in
1'460397 inches and'0040009 per annum and per diem respectively, whilst
th 1 t (max.q-rnin.) 71° d 59 .e mean annua tempera ure 2 were 6' an '7° respectively.
It will be borne in mind also that Bulawayo is 20° 09/ I" S. latitude,
and Johannesburg is 260 11' S.-a difference of 6'20 of latitude; that,
assuming all other conditions to be equal, an allowance must be provided
for the difference of the intensity of the sun's rays in latitude.
The Smithsonian tables give factors for the relative intensity of
solar radiation for the Northern Hemisphere, and the author is informed
by Father Goetz at Bulawayo that the same factors can be applied relatively
to the Southern Hemisphere.
The factors for the year are as follows: For 20° latitude, 0'289; for 300
latitude, 0'268.
But yet another correction has to be applied, and that is the "hours of
sun above the horizon."
Dr. Sutton, in a communication to the' Agricultural Journal of the Union
of South Africa,' gave relative evapora.tions with sunshine observations
from a Campbell-Stokes sunshine recorder, and there appeared to be no
actual relation between sunshine and evaporation-a result which can only
be expected, inasmuch as a largely increased evaporation must naturally
take place during cloudy weather, when the sun is obscured. In fact, many
observers state that evaporation takes place to a greater extent when
clouds are in the sky, for the simple reason that the heat rays are reflected
by clouds, causing the actual temperature to be greater; but it is apparent
that the sun is primarily the cause of all heat, and therefore primarily the
cause of all evaporation, and from the moment the sun rises above the
horizon until it sets evaporation must be going on. Therefore the hours of
sun above the horizon must form an important consideration.
Most people are apt to forget that the thermometer is not an index of
qUlitntity of heat, since it only registers the momentary effect of heat; hence
the time factor has to be brought in, i. e. the hours of sun above the horizons
and this consideration bears largely on the apparent difference between the
evaporation of, say, January and June. At Cape Town, according to the hours
of daylight in' Letts' Diary,' there are in January approximately 14 hours of
daylight per diem, or 445 hours of daylight per month, whilst in June there
are 9'9 hours and 2099 hours respectively for the same periods ; and at
Johannesburg similar figures for January and June are 13'4 and 10'6 hours
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Although the factors on the annexed tables give the mean daily evapora-
tion in inches, and although the author concludes as per the preceding
paragraph that the evaporation is dependent upon the hours of sunlight, the
fact must not be lost sight of that a certain amount of evaporation takes
place during the night, owing to terrestrial radiation.
Dr. Sutton has shown that at Kenilworth approximately one-third of the
total daily evaporation takes place during the hours of the night.
One point must not be lost sight of, and that is that these results have
been based on observations taken at 8.30 a.m. daily, and that the recorded
evaporation is that af the whole twenty-four hours of each day. It is quite
reasonable to suppose that the relative humidity varies during each hour of
the day, so that in the event of records being taken by subsequent observers
the E. per deficiency factor may be found to be lower than in these conclu-
sions. The results can therefore only be regarded as relative.
The author has annexed a table based upon Dr. Sutton's figures showing
the mean annual evaporation for each hour of the twenty-four at Kimberley,
and as an additional proof that evaporation follows closely upon the' deficiency
factor' of humidity the lines of this factor per hour are shown.
In presenting this paper to the Society the author has refrained from
evolving a formula, being content to show the recorded evaporation at gauges
that he has seen and considers to be the best available ones existing.
He truats that he has made it clear.
It is to be hoped that meteorologists and engineers will follow up by further
research on the lines above indicated, with the view to the establishment of
a. formula which will not be only suitable to Africa, but to the whole world.
EVAPORATION· THE OBSERVATORY· BULAWAYO·
LAT. 20"09'l5 UlNG.2.B"36·3.E Al.T.44060FT
5UMMAR,Y Of OBSE:RVA"ON5 fOR P'E.RIOO of FIVE YEARs.
IEvAPOMl1Oll WIND MCAN ANrtUAL ME..CJo1AP'tNUA MEAM.HHUAL "fIl!AN AHMl.tAL MCA.N. n....\\..vEMPERATUA~ tJ[;rICIU'tCY· EVAPoRATION f!.VP."OR.....TIOtiYEAR TOTAlIIlCltf~ RELATIVE; 0" IN ,MeMES IN INC.U:.e P'UMI!'.PJl,N PI:~L.AT.IV£ PEAl'" DEFlCl[r'tCY I'.' m:l'rclErcy
M IL..ES PER rnCll\.41"tt; ... HIlIf'\1IPITY. HUJootIDlry or ~f!.L-.... n"c. 0" REL.A"T\VI:.PERMI'IUM. DIItM. DR9~&a.F. H% IOO-H. ,",uMI.DI-r'V. HUMtO"TV
191:5. 83'30. 111'6. 67·1. 5'3 4\ 2'031707 '0055663.
1914. 76'47- 1~2:0. 61'1 64'. 36. 2·124167. ·0058191.
1915. bb3Z 176'4. 6S~. 15~. 31. Z'1393~ ·OO586IZ.
1~16. 76'6Z. 179'1. 665. 6~. J7. '2:070808. '0056579.
1'311· 71·94. 180'5 66·2. 65. 35. 2·055429 '0056313
MEAN OF
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EVAPORATION· THE OBSERVATORY BULAWAYO'
LAT. 20'09'1.5. LONe.2a"36·3.E ALT. ~'tbOfT
oBseRVATION!> FOR 1913.
287
WINO ME"AtI M£J..N DAlLY "","AN: O",LY MEAN 'MONTHlY MEliN tlAILY
cV""ORA1'1l11t /o1EIIII MILES TEMPERA-nM
R,fi"l.ATIV"; OEf'IGIEt"lC'V EVAPORAT\ON EVAPOF\A'T'ON
\913. HuMIOIT'of O~ IN .fIIC.HE'S. noR. ,rof tN'-H£'5M...... hun H% RIB.,,"f'I'Ie' '" DEFlGI E.r1C'Yt!F per I....O'''CI EICYINtllE'5. PER DIEM. Pc...~.~. ~ MuMIDl'T"t' ~;~~Jll~~. 0" fUiL,A'T"lVe100-t-'. "' .... 'g\T"'I:
JAN 8'!!4 183·Cj 73'7 {,O qO 'U"~SOO ·OO7209<a.
FEB S"t5 178" 72·\ 79 2.1 25'H2." '00'32,,87
MAR. 6'&4 ias- .. 68·7 Eo'3 31 ·214193 00& '09't
APR. S'O't 145'Z &6'8 76 2't '2.10000 0070000
MA.Y· 5'38 145'6 62·1 66 34 ·\SBnS 0051043
JUN. 4·36 ISS'S 55'5 63 37 ·1/7838 '0039279
JUL. "t"39 109'7 58'4 SO so ·0&7800 ·002831.3
AVG 5'95 /72.·' 1i>2..0 SO 50 '11'000 0038367
&E'P: 8'89 22.Ed 67·2. SO 50 '177800 ·00592 (,7
OCT 9'65 2.\6'0 71·8 SO 50 '\9:5000 ·0062.258
1'10'( 7·99 17&'8 70'\ S~ 41 ·19't878 006495'
ore. 10·1.'2. 165'8 76·0 45 55 ·/93091 '0062287








EVAPORATION· THE OBSERVATORY· BUlAWAYO·
LAT 2.0·09·'S LONc..2S·:5E...:S.E. AI.T. -i160FT
08 se "" I\TION!J FOR ISI'1'.
fVAFO~"T'OO WIND Mf'AN 1'4l!'''''' DAILV I'4fAN DAlLy MfA" MQNT\ILY ME"'" CAlLY
....f ...N MILE~ Tr.... PI.ATUW ''''LATtV. Dt.FtCJf.HC"i £YAP~"'Tl0r& EVAfSO~"TION19/4. "Uh'llOITY of I"'" '"C.Hr.~ 'I'q, IN INc.H£SINCHe:s.. PEl>, DIEM. Me,. .. hUn H'%. .£L.AT~E' 100EFJa£llC'f' Of" PUt ~ DfFlGlff'fC"rO.o~••.F. Mu......IOlTy .:~~~t~';.. 1~ .. I.LATI"'ca.\DO- ..... U","",'O'TV.
JAN 7"4 1&8'3 73·9 65. 3~ ·12&857 ·0073172.
HB "'81 1921 6!1.E. 8e. \4. '3-'l~571 'OIU 704
M....R 6'61 1")'3'\ 70'\ 67 33 ·2012.12 ·00&490'7
APR 6'38 17.-4 6Cj·3 68 32 ·199:575 '006"'\5B
M/lY S'O] 1+"7 62·3 69 3\ ·162259 '00523'11
JUN "t·"o UlI·O 58'8 52- 48 ~IEob1 ·0030556
JUL 3'1;'$ 170'5 55'S 66 34 '10&765 ·0034440
AUG 5'17 218'& 59'" 65 35 -l4 77(4 -00'7650
.!;EP. 897 2.10'3 70'~ 48 52 172500 ·0057500
O(.T 10'75 2511 7.... ·2- 45 55 ·195'154 -0061050
NOY 8'17 21",2 73'0 53 47 ,f7382!l '0047945
OFC. ".~, 150'8 71,'" 83 .7 '26~41~ '0086917
ME~N 1920 67,' G~ 36 , 00!58197
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EVAPORATION" THE OBSERVATORY BULAWAYO·
L ....T. 20°09.,.5. LONe:. 28";S6·3.E. ALT 4460FT
Oe'31!:I'\V.o..TION5 FO" 1915
EV~II.lTlOlI WINO ME "W tt\EAN O",\.V ME ....N OA\l"'( ME"'" "OHTMW MEAN OAILY~A"MILE~ nMPII&.'T'UIt1 RI'LATI"1i DIE.FICIEliCY Ii ",,"PORA T 'ON Ii.VJlro,.Jt0RATION1915 M.,..""i... Hu,·.1\DITY .. IN INc.HIf'§, P'I\ IN INC.l-4E~Hr· ftI'LAT''''1: l~D[FICIEnc'lor P!:R '~OE.ffQ[~INC.HE':>. P£II: DIE,....I~F HUMlglTY ."L".,.IY,& 0,," "ILATI~",ae. H. HUMIDITY. l-IuM.DITY.
JAN. 4\·&3 \'2.5'7 70-9 9'2. o. 578750 '0'''1069''
Fee. .... '1" 153" 68'5 57 13 3't!t077 '0122528
MAR 4'3~ 164'1 66·1 80 20 '2.17500 '0070161
..PI\ 530 123·7 66·" 72 28 \8428& '00(,3095
MAY 3"0 191·3 59·' 77 23 1&~5('5 '005'1(,99
JUI'i 3,(" 1"'6-3 57·0 7( 29 't"'2'H '00'1241'"
JUL 3·92- 1&&'5 ...1'2 7( 29 135172 00'13(,04
AUe. ,5''1'1 195'5 60'8 ...2 '38 14'3'58 '00'1"180
'5£1' 604'1 236'1
"''''3 54 46 '''1-0000 0046"(,7
oc.T a·59 2't6'7 7D" SO SO 167800 005.. 129
NOV 7· ..7 202.. a 72" 5'5 47 '158936 0052.~7'
nsc, 8'33 202.·1 72'3 58 4'2. '1'8133 '00'3978
MEAN.
-






EVAPORATION· THE OBSERVATORY BULAWAYO"
UOI.T. 20°09",5. LONG. U".5IO·5.E. ......T. 4460FT.
OB~ERVATION5 FOR 1916.
WIND -rE~~~TiIIl1 ~~~~y h1£:ANDA.IL.Y MEAN MONTHLY MEAN DAILYVAPORATtOli
!MEAN "'ILE5 D"".-v
EVArORATION EVAPOR...-r'ON
191G. HuM'CITY OF I" INC.totES PEA ~"l.~~~;:_~ H:-' R~I..A.TI"~ ,..DU,c:.lt.11GV DrINC.HES. PE:I\ DIEM. MUMIDIT'Y 1IlI:I!:LATlYI. 0" "U,ATIVE.
......... 1': loo-H· HUI¥'IIDITV. HUMIC''''''''.
JAN. IH3 111·0 70·9 76 24 ·34Z'17 ·0110619
FEB. 7-74 161·1 'IJ·5 56 ...2 ·184286 '0063546
M....R. 6·75 1732 7°'2 72 28 ·24.071 ·0077765
....PR. SOlS Lf.O·~ 6:... 70 30 ~168Eo66 ·00562U
M ......... 4-·93 145'£ 59'7 66 34 ·1+5000 .0040774
JUN. 3·79 14%7 58·0 60 40 '0~4500 ·003'",00
JUL. "'40"5 178-8 511·3 6Z 38 ·121842 ·003S:50,,"
A.UG. 5,01 I~I'O 5'·6 50 50 ·IOOZOO ·0032323
!,EP. 748 201'" 67.5 44 1i6 ·133571 ·004-+524
OCT. 9.'" z~7'Z ]3'7 110 SO ·1988DO ·006ol-12~
MOV. 7·~8 107·9 71·t 63 37 ."~45' ·0066486
DEc.. 5.68 173:' 6'·S 80 1:0 .284000 ·0091613
MEAN. !?'.• ,c..s Q 37 .QO:H.,7.'
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EVAPORATION· THE. OBSERVA.TORY BULAWMO·
L ....rr, 20' Oll·'S. LONGo.ZS°<lofj,·3E. ALT 4460n.
OBSERVA,.IONS FOR \917.
289
~AI'OIlATIllII WIN:D MEAN lM~no.IL" MEAN:DJlrr,U..Y ~EAH 1II0HTHLY MEAN DAIL.V~EAM WlILEa lU:.l-.'T,Vi:. DEI"ICIEHCY ~~'fUlro,T'ON EV"'-ll'OR",T\ON1917. ,",UMl'DITv ov IN tNC..H£5 PI:R. IN tNc:.HEs,M&:K..Min. WI_ RELAT1VE. 1'-'D£.f'lc,e:WG't' OF' pr.R 1,.IlU"'lEtIC'fI"(.tiEl>. PE"'DlEM.
I Do4':-r. HUM\S)\TY J{ELATlVE. 0" "C\.......TIVE.100- .... HUM1CtTY. HUMI:CITV.
JAN. 6'42 178'0 follio 7% Z8 '2292l\e 'OC73!lE>3
fEB. ,..... 176'0 70·8
"
1I4 '190882 ·eo6E1172
MAR. e,'ZI 207-4 1>8·. ,. II ·200:!l2.:!l 'OO~o
APR. ~HlI 130-6 65-S '73 '1.7 -19222.2 -oob4a74
MAV. 3·e3 lafj,-. 60-7 7S Z5 -'53200 'Q04-~IS
JUN. +08 III .4- 58-I &7 41 '094884 -00311>'2.8
.JUL. 4'1"- \%.7·7 57,3 6. U '101>154 '0034-'143
AUG. s·u 21S04- (,0'7
""
34- '\i)E>4-70 '()Oi)0474
SEP. 7,57 241'1. Eo"'"
"
3' ,2047%2 ,00&8%40
OCT. .'51 215-1 73·8 45 56 ·11%.909 '0055711
HOV. 8'01 204<8 72011 U ., '210460 ·()07:z.lb~
DEC. 5-17 19S-% &6·<4- 83 17 '304118 '0098103
MCAN. 180·S ',,"a (,5 as ·005ft:513
ToT-'L. 7"94- 200554-=
TABLE 6.
EVAPORATION· UNION OBSERVATORY ·JOHANNESBURG·
LAT 26'· \I. t>. LONG.2S·••5.E. ALT. 5!324 Fr.
:SUMMARV OF OBSERVATIONS FOR PE-RIOD OF FIVE YEARS.
MPORAl1OI WIND DE~CI=': WI~"'''' ......."u..'- MIiL........ 'D ...'L....EY.....pO"''''''-r10''ll E.VAPO""''T\ONYEAR. TOTAl,nOllS TfMPl:ftAllJAE REL,A'TW[: OV 'N I"'CH.E.~~" 1M '..CoMES ~MI:.A.N R£L....T1VE
"-Done'"/f''' or ,.,. OoFICI~..e~
P£RA""41!1. Mn.~s" .. "' .... "'in HUIIIIOIT'f Mu ... 'Dt'TV OF' ftE.L. .....-nvE,. or "'EL....'T\VI:.DIIlM. I O":.•..F. H% 100-"'- HU",""DI'TY. KUM''J:)I"TV.
'~13. 69'55. 317-2. 60'27. 56'28. "t3-7l "5&7932.. ·004t29S7.
1914 66-1~ 2ft'a 60·7~. 58'16 AtI·82. 1'581061.. '0043317
1915 55'60. 277-i 5"~ 60'00 40'00 \'3130000. 0039082.
1916 6/'76. 279'6 60'2+. S2'S~ -1H·7 \'301032 003S6i4.
lell ~-o1. 274'0. 5'a08. 63'03. 3&.'7 \·1&1726. '0040017.
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EVAPORATION· UNION OBSERVATORY-JOHANNESBURG,
tAT 20'1\5 LONe. 2S·4;'.E.,ALT. S92.4-rT.
OBSERVATION5 FOR 1913.
fVAPOAATl1lI
WIND MEAN MEAN DAilY MfAN DAllY MEAN MONTHLY ME"N. DA'l.Y
1915. t-IEAN !r£MPERflTURE RELATIVE OEfIGlEHCY..
!VAPoftATIOI"f' E"IAPO"ATloN
I"" INc"E~ Pf'R '" IHCHe~ "E R
INC.KES. MILl~,"",d"Wl ~ HU~\.l~ITV: RE'LATIVE rJ'oDl.l"'tetENGY OF I~~~~,\.~' OF~,.C.J//llfl", F. HUMIDITY ·:~~i~~~v.loo-H. ,",UMIDITY,
JAN. f)"H, 331', &&.\ ~5'e 3+'2.
·1&8'BB.9 ·COa<l9'32.
FEB. S'3'3 292'6 &5''3 n·o 2&·0 ·\~15oo '00&8750
MAR S 17 270'0 62.·Z. 7/'8 Z8·2. '183'333 '00591'39
APR 4'00 244'6 60·2 6'3'b 30·q. 131576 ·004"!.B5'3
M"Y. "T·43 .319·2. 5'1'& 48·4 51'& '085853 00~769+
.JUN. 3'91 3120 51'1 48·1 51'.9 075337 '0025112.
JUL 4'72- 32. .. ·0 5~'8 38''1' 6Hl ·076623 '00~'1717
AUe. 5'6'2. 352.'8 5&'0 43·6 5&'4 ·09'36+5 ·00'32.14!>
SEP. £"54 355'2. 5&3 41·3 587 tI I '1-''''' 00'37138
OCT 7·/8 357·6 "'·6 56·5 "t'3·5 '1(,5057 ·00~2._
NOV. 6'7f) 2.'3o·~ 65'0 61" 38·9 -17"5739 ·OOS7'2.~
DEC 8·37 350'1 66'~ 58'8 4) '2. ';!031S5 '006553'1-.
MEAN.
--







t..A,T. 26·11'5. LO"C. 28·,,\·5.E,ALT. 5924 fT.
08SEP.VATION~ FOP. 1914
EVAPORAllON WINO MEAN MrAN DAilY ~~I~~~¥ MEAN MON THLY ~~~o~~~~6'1MllE~ TEMPeRATURE RElA nvr EVAPORI\T1ON1914: lNeWE,. OF RELATIVE ININCliE5 ~ER IN '''''C.H E~ PERPER DIEM. ft1G.'L'tm l '1 HU:;t~~~TY HVMIDI'TY IY·O£.rtCl£rteV 1".O&:F"IGI£NCrIOEdH" f loo-H. Of RflATIYt. OF RELA."fIVEM1JMIOITV. HUMIOITY.
..JAN. G·6S 300'0 E>"~ 0"'2. 36·6 '\80706 'OO58'~'Z.
FE~. 6·lt3 2G&·It G70 67,,,, 3Z·4 '198+57 '0070877
MAR. 5'27 2'1-0'0 6'tB 66, 33'8 '155917 '005029~
APR. 5'1'" 2·47'02 619 6"1 "36'9 ·1"5;!CD'I8 ·00'\'12.1(,
MAY. 3'80 2.0&·4 56'6 56'1 "I"5.g ·086560 '002.7923
.JUN 3'3"3 2.1"3'E> "I'! 9 530 47'0 ·070851 '00236\7
..JUL. 4'11 ;!20·a S2;! 3lH 61·8 '061>505 00~''15"3
AUG 4'74 2&6·'1 51·2. 48·1 SI·g .09132.9 '002.9 It &1
5EP. 721 302'4 6'1'3 41·4 58,,,, In03B '00+1013
OGT 6'32. 288'0 6'3'7 &0''3 3'37 159194 0051 '35/i
NOV. 7·ti3 333'" 6~·O E>4'2 35'S '21~\28 ,007104"3
DEC. 5'~7 2&1'E> 66'0 78·8 2.1·~ ·258019 '006"5229
MEA-N.
--
2.6'2:2- 6074- 5616 41'S;! ... 00'131117.






























Evaporation of Water in Inland South Africa.
EVAPORATION· UNION OBSERVATORY·JOHANNESBURG..
LAT Z,.;II' 5.. LONG. ze·"H,.E.Al-T 5924,.,..
O£\SEIl.VATION5 FOI\ 1915.
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EVAPO~"'nol'/ WIND MEAN MEAN DAILY ~"'NO"'\LY ~~~~~LYME"" DAll'llEMPER~URE RElATIVE O£f'\G,£"e.. [VA.POR,A'TION1915 INCHE!>. MilES Of "r:l.A,.IVf ""NCI+~. Pt" \NIWC.K£S taU'PER DIEM. ""..... mill. H\lI1~~TY tiUMIDlT"(. I'. OEFIGIEr4C:V ,-toDr::FIC'~t1'C..,D~c.lu:~.f.' loo-H. ~u~~~f~i o~ ItfLA.'llvEHUtw'lID TV.
JAN. "t·... b 21>8'8 66'7 8+'0 1&'0 ·2.79750 ·00&9919
FEB. 4'2.0 223'2. 67'0 6':\''\ 30'b '1'!>72S5 ·0o",020
,",AR 5'27 2.16·4 65'c 60'\ 39'9 '132080 ·0042606
APR. 5'07 273·6 &1·0 51· '3 "t8'7 '104107 ·00~47ll2.
MAV 3'2.7 2'37'6 53," S':l'Z. 40'8 '080''17 '002.5851
JUN 3'0&. :tS2·0 50''1 '186 51''1 ·05953~ 00198'11
JUl- 1'82 278·'1 46·0 6&'\ .n·9 ·05!>t>81 0011~18
AU'" 3'63. 2t>1-Q 54'8 483 51,7 '0740&1 ·00nS97
SEP. 5'50 336·0 58'0 51'0 'f'3'0 ·II? 2."15 0037"1'5.
Oc.T 6'91, 336'0 61·2. 53''\ 46,(, '149283 '00"ll!:53
NOV, S'BO 2.BO·& 63·6 61'5 38'5 ',,064!! ·005021b
DEC. &''11. 300'0 6'1'5 67'2- 32'8 "95'127 '00"30'1'
ME.o..N.
"









EVAPORA1\ON' UNION OBSERVATORY JOHANNESBURG.
LAT. 26~":5. LONG.28~"·5.E,Al.T. S924F-r.
OBSERVATIONS fOR 1916.
EVAf'l)RAlllN WINO MEAN MEA/! DAILY ~..." DAILY MEAN MOI'ITHLY MEAN DAilYMEAN tJ!MPEAAWI![ RELATIVE DUlClEllCY~ f.'J'APoRATIOH EVAPORATION1~16' 1ft INCHI!!:,s '-(1': IN IftCHf:S PERINCHES. MILES ,....~... D:;r);;; HU"il~ITY. ~£L"TIV£ l""DI:'lCI~ tI I~D£FICIEnC.l 0'UMIDM'Y tte.l~"fl"E. :J::'-:h.J(yt:"loo-H· HUMIDITY.
.lAN. 5'85 26'il'& 66·\ 6'1'," 35·'1 11.5254 ,0053308
FEe.. 6'31 261'6 67'5 59·7 "1-0·3 '~"5"S 'OO~!l9'
MAR. '396 2'12,'1 6"'!>'5 70'0 30·0 H'l.OOO .00"'2580
APR. "Ht> 2'14,'8 60'9 55'0 "'S'O '0924"14 0030'5110
MA'I 3·.,1 280'& 5'2.,7 '17·0 53'0 -07"'1901> 002.... '1>'
JUN. 3·89 283·2 53'1 37'" "'2'" 06'2.\'10 00'2.07/3
JUL. 4·00 2eo'8 52·3 043'5 51>·5 0707'6 ·0022 e~7
AVe... 5'16 32\-1. 52'& 37'9 62'2. 082958 00267.•0
SEP. Eo'70 328'8 60'5 3/'6 68" 088240 '003'27••
OC.T 6'18 2':12'& 663 470 53'0 "(,"0"1- OD)76/.
NOV. ~H" 2eO'8 63·6 61'S 38'S ·1~OOOO DDS333!
DEC.. 54, 2.68·8 63'8 75-0 2!;-I1 ·2.lb900 D08' '35
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EVAPORATION· UN\O N OBSERVATORY' JO HANNESBURG..
L ...,..Z6·1I:,s. \.oNCo.Z8?""·5.E,AL..,..5924Fr.
OB5ERVAiLON':> 1'01\ 1917.
~VAI'ORAT1O, WI~D MrAN MrAN DAILY ME~N OAILY M£1J'l MONTHLY MEA'" OAIL.Y1917 MEA"! EMPERAT\lRE RElATIVE IllFJCIEI'lCY." iV,-,pORA.'TtON ''v"PoFl",TION.... INC.U,~ PUt .,., 1N'C.Io4r.~ pr"
INC.HE\> m ........"l'I'Ii'l "S'LATIV" L1er.:.f~E~C" Dr "'''1-0fflCIErtC.V 0'M\L'ESptudwM HV~12~TY M~:r:DI:.V. ~CL""''''IVI!D"4"'ec:.~.F. -YVMIOI';''''' uMtDI"TY,
JAN. 5'''3 2.5(,'8 666 67'7 32'3 174~O3 OOSE-a27
FEB. 4·'1'2. 2'71'2. 64'1 71'S 28·5 ·155086 0055'36~
M4.R. 4·18 2.47·2- 643 6~'8 '36" \l5+6~ ·0037248
APR. ",·n 2.54·4 578 635 36'5 '1l1lEo30 0038268
MjIo.'Y. 3'81 2.47·2. 542, 527 473 060550 ,o025!l8'l
JUN. 2,"'0 278'4 498 566 4"!>'4 06"'ilZO -0022.273
JUL.. 3'~ 31(,'8 470 538 46'2. 0""883 002'575
.o.Vc.. 3·23 2.76'0 4'32 638 36'2, 089226 oOZ879?,
SEP 4'55 30+'8 56'1 f,.:,.8 3"'2 1256:10 00'11896
OCT 7·/6 3'04'8 E.~·7 491 50'''' 1"1-0,,""8 00115377
NOV 6·17 2.85·Eo CillO 72"1- 27·6 ZZ3S51 0074S17
DcC.. ... ·:;7 2"1-"'8 626 776 22 " 204018 00658/2.
MEAN. . - 274·0 5508 63'03 36"7 00'V'OO'V'7
TOT~L. 51-01- . H·E,172b - .-
TABLE 12.
KENILWORTH· KIMBERLE'(
MEAN ANNUAL EVAPORATION fOR EI\C.H HOUR PER DIEM.
FROM D~ SUTTON" ~A"ER To THE socxny fOR ADV"NCEMEHT Of $C;I'i.NCE 1904.
MEAN" MEAN MEAN '" MEA.N" !'lEAN MEAN ANNUAl MEAlI DA\L1
"NNU"L DAIL.... RELATivE TfMl'EftATIII DEFIC;IENGY EVAPORATION EV"POflATION
"OUR n ....POflATION. EV....PORATION HUMIDITY
°P.hr. of IIVMIOIT'i Ptll \% Of PER
,,-. OF
INC.HE&. INC.HE~. H. r- 100-H. ,.. DEFIC.IENC.Y DEFI"ENC'!
I /''''60 ·DtJ"~' 62·00 55'70 38-00 . D389"illc.1ol ·OOQIO""i....
I1 1:"'7"1 'DtJtJ"(J~ 6"'20 5~'~5 3580 '0"07 '0001128
JIL /· ..30 ()DOJ" 66-'5 53'50 33·85 ·O.,22f OHI/S7
:m: 1'''117 ·(J{){I.!B8 67'70' 52·60 32·30 09386 ·OOtJIZOl
V 1·"'01 DDtJ.-,s 69·20 5175 so -eo 'O"1SlfS . ()DOt24'
'VI "'''I8~ .()()''90' 7('J'75 51''30 Z,'2S 'DS(J76 ·fjODI3'O
E' I· 7511 ·tJOD411 7000 52·50 30'00 ·OS8"3 . DODI60'
:Dr 1·f/1I2 -000518 63'80 ~&'50 36-20 05226 'DO(JI#~I
It: Z'OSI ·(J(J0562. 5,,·60 ,,-2,'05 95·.,0 ·/H517 "DDJZ37
X 2'''19., DtJCl!7(J ~7'OS 66'S5 $1'95 'O~'21 . DOetZ••
XI 3-D07 '()DtJS23 .,.,7D 70-75 58'30 -oS/57 -_1"113
D. ("ean) 3·se8 ·DOIOIO 57'70 7~'~5 6ioZ',JO ·059/" 0001611
:xII[ "',387 .00/2_1 :JS"5 7570 6'1'15 ·Ob956 ·4DO'B"!
xnr "·783 ·OfJ/J/O 33-20 76'85 84'80 ·07160 '000""
~ "'805 ·tJDI3IS ::)2.&5 77·20 87'35 '0713/ DOtUflS'S
:rill "'38' 'DDJ20l ;''5,20 76'65 6.'80 -0'568 . {)OO/7!J!I
rm :J'710 00101" 31;'40 7"".,0 €'3'bO ,05r33 '000/59'
J!!IIl 2·8541 00078/ 'r"8$" 70·,/5 58-/5 ·0"'07 ,o(JOIH4
XIX 2·US ·(}(J06IS 4~"S 66''1'0 53'05 '04232 .ODD/ISS
J5X },,:55 ·()oaS3(J $D-S5 63'50 49·115 'O3~/3 ·0001072
:zxI 18/9 '000.,.98 43·00 61·45 .7'00 ·03870 OtJOIOl,tJ
XXII /-1031 ·000".7+ :is'Jo .5,"70 ",,70 ·0381Z ·ODD/,"
XlIII /7/7 -000470 S7·55 58-15 ,,"z·"5 . (J""ff;. ·ODo1/1J8
lWY /·SZ9 (JOO.,19 5'-15 SO'85 'f-(}'2s ·(J37~s, . 00010"0
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